
Platform Tennis



We started Master Athletics with one simple goal in mind:  

Create technologically advanced and high quality platform  

tennis paddles—period.

And that’s just what we did in 2016.  Starting with our M1
 series, 

we set out to revolutionize the sport...giving the players what 
they needed to really “master” their game.

Fast-forward six years and we haven’t strayed from our roots. 
While our product line has expanded to meet the needs of all 
types of players, our core values and standards remain the same 
— design and produce the highest quality paddles on the market.  

So give us a try. I’m betting you’ll be able to Master your game in 
no time!



What Makes Us Different? Technology.

It’s at the heart of everything we do.

Tennis Grip 

While we didn’t invent the 45°x 8 tennis grip formula, we’ve 
adapted it for all of our paddles, giving you a true and tested 
design for a comfortable feel and quick/accurate grip changes.

Single Piece Construction 

Our paddles are not separate layers glued together and wrapped, 
but instead are constructed as single piece paddles, making 
them the strongest paddles on the market.

Stability Throat 

If what you do with your grip cannot be transferred to the head 
its a wasted effort, so we obsess over the paddle throat.  Its like 
your core (stomach) transferring power from your legs to your 
torso.

G
Graphite Construction 

Composite materials are blended together to give strength or 
feel where needed.  Our formula ensures that Master Athletic 
paddles are built with a graphic composite, making them light-
weight yet powerful. 

EDGE 

Our EDGE technology allows full customization of the weight 
and balance of your paddle. Our Tuning Kit contains 4-5g weight 
strips and 2 vibration dampeners, to minimize vibration,  
specifically designed for EDGE paddles. 

C
Carbon 

Advanced carbon matrix material provides stiffness and strength to our 
paddle’s throats for greater power and strength.  

ESS

ESS

Our exclusive Enhanced Sweet Spot (ESS) technology gives you maximum 
spin control, power and feel. Where a ball comes into contact with a paddle 
is critical, and this is where energy and spin is transferred from the paddle 
to ball. 

Core 

Custom EVA materials provide consistency and durability.  With varying  
densities, our cores are matched with the skin to transfer power and feel  
with long life playability.  All our paddles incorporate core stability  
construction, making them the most unbelievably solid yet lightweight  
paddles available. 

Innovation

Innovation is in our blood, and in everything we make. That’s why all of our 
paddles are engineered from the ground up.  We are constantly challenging 
the status quo and striving to be the guys who are raising the bar…year 
after year.

Premium Products

We think that our paddles are the ones to beat.  Players tell us over and 
over again that Master Athletic paddles are the highest quality products 
on the market. 



Our “L” Series Lineup

Player Profile: 

The largest paddle ever made, 
period! A massive sweet spot 
gives incredible forgiveness on 
every shot. The Low EVA gives  
a softer feel and more control.

Player Profile: 

Like our L1, the L2 is the 
largest paddle on the market 
today with the smallest grip 
size. The incredibly large 
sweet spot will give you the 
ultimate advantage on every 
shot.

 Core Density: Low EVA for softer feel and more control

 Hole Pattern: 85 hole high position for more spin and control

 Hole Size: Maximum 3/8” size  for ultimate spin and control

 Weight Oz/Gms: 350 grams/12.3 oz.

 Balance: 270mm/Even

 Surface Area: 100 sq in

 Grip Area: Master Athletics 4 Layer Cushion Grip

 Length: 18”

 EDGE Technology: Yes

 Enhanced Sweet Spot: Yes

 Throat Area: Tapered “Stability Zone”

 Grip Size: 4 1/4” (Grip 2)

 Warranty: 12 Mos from purchase date

 

 Core Density: Unique composite rubber and foam core for soft feel with POP

 Hole Pattern: 85 hole high position for more spin and control

 Hole Size: Maximum 3/8” size  for ultimate spin and control

 Weight Oz/Gms: 350 grams/12.3 oz.

 Balance: 270mm/Even

 Surface Area: 100 sq in

 Grip Type: Master Athletics 4 Layer Cushion Grip

 Length: 18”

 EDGE Technology: Yes

 Enhanced Sweet Spot: Yes

 Throat Area: Tapered “Stability Zone”

 Grip Size: 4” (Grip 0)

 Warranty: 12 Mos from purchase date

 



Our “L” Series Lineup Our “M” Series Lineup

 Core Density: Low EVA for softer feel and more control

 Hole Pattern: 85 hole high position for more spin and control

 Hole Size: Maximum 3/8” size  for ultimate spin and control

 Weight Oz/Gms: 360 grams/12.6 oz.

 Balance: 270mm/Even

 Surface Area: 93 sq in

 Grip Type: Master Athletics 4 Layer Cushion Grip

 Length: 18”

 EDGE Technology: Yes

 Enhanced Sweet Spot: Yes

 Throat Area: Tapered “Stability Zone”

 Grip Size: 4 1/4 (Grip 2)

 Warranty: 12 Mos from purchase date

 

 Core Density: High density core for the ultimate in control

 Hole Pattern: 85 hole high position for more spin and control

 Hole Size: Maximum 3/8” size  for ultimate spin and control

 Weight Oz/Gms: 360 grams/12.6 oz.

 Balance: 270mm/Even

 Surface Area: 93 sq in

 Grip Type: Master Athletics 4 Layer Cushion Grip

 Length: 18”

 EDGE Technology: Yes

 Enhanced Sweet Spot: Yes

 Throat Area: Tapered “Stability Zone”

 Grip Size: 4 1/4 (Grip 2)

 Warranty: 12 Mos from purchase date

 

Player Profile: 

Players seeking a well- 
balanced light-weight paddle 
with exceptional sweetspot  
and all around performance. 
Master’s most versatile  
paddle. Great for all players.

Player Profile: 

The patented rib technology 
in the frame is offered exclu-
sively on the MPro, providing 
extra stiffness, more stability 
and less vibration. The result 
is a firmer feel and improved 
control. Designed for the top 
players but can be enjoyed 
by all.



Our “M” Series Lineup

 Core Density: Unique composite rubber and foam core for soft feel with POP

 Hole Pattern: 85 hole high position for more spin and control

 Hole Size: Maximum 3/8” size  for ultimate spin and control

 Weight Oz/Gms: 360 grams/12.6 oz.

 Balance: 265mm/Even

 Surface Area: 93 sq in

 Grip Type: Master Athletics 4 Layer Cushion Grip

 Length: 18”

 EDGE Technology: Yes

 Enhanced Sweet Spot: Yes

 Throat Area: Tapered “Stability Zone”

 Grip Size: 4 1/4” (Grip 2)

 Warranty: 12 Mos from purchase date

 

Player Profile: 

Players seeking a well  
balanced light weight paddle 
with some real POP and  
exceptional sweetspot and  
all around performance.

MASTER Platform Tennis Balls 

Master Athletics  

Low Bounce Platform Tennis Ball

Our lineup of premium platform tennis balls are designed to provide  
maximum durability to deliver superior high performance.   

Master Athletics TE  

Platform Tennis Ball

Master Athletics  

Platform Tennis Ball

Our #1 selling ball because of 
outstanding playability and 

consistency

The TE ball is designed to provide 
maximum durability while delivering 

superior performance

Our Low Bounce ball is specifically 
designed to be played in over 60° 
weather and high altitude while 

providing maximum durability and 
superior performance



Our “M” Series Lineup Our “S” Series Lineup

 Core Density: Low EVA for softer feel and more control

 Hole Pattern: Highest position possible of 82 holes for maximum  

  spin and serving accuracy

 Hole Size: Maximum 3/8” size  for ultimate spin and control

 Weight Oz/Gms: 345 grams/12.1 oz.

 Balance: 255mm/Slightly head heavy

 Surface Area: 91 sq in

 Grip Type: Master Athletics 4 Layer Cushion Grip

 Length: 18”

 EDGE Technology: Yes

 Enhanced Sweet Spot: Yes

 Throat Area: Tapered “Stability Zone”

 Grip Size: 4” (Grip 0)

 Warranty: 12 Mos from purchase date

 

Player Profile: 

New for 2023. The S1+ is the 
lightest performance paddle 
on the market. The + refers to 
the increased head size from 
the original S mold, which helps 
increase the size of the sweet 
spot without increasing the 
weight. The S1+ has a 4 inch 
grip, and a longer handle —  
ideal for any two-handed  
backhand players.

Player Profile: 

Players seeking a well  
balanced ultra-light weight  
paddle with some real POP  
and exceptional sweetspot  
in a smaller head-longer  
handle design.

 Core Density: Unique composite rubber and foam core for soft feel with  POP

 Hole Pattern: Highest position possible of 82 holes for maximum spin and   

  serving accuracy

 Hole Size: Maximum 3/8” size  for ultimate spin and control

 Weight Oz/Gms: 345 grams/12.1 oz.

 Balance: 255mm/Slightly head heavy

 Surface Area: 86 sq in

 Grip Type: Master Athletics 4 Layer Cushion Grip

 Length: 18”

 EDGE Technology: Yes

 Enhanced Sweet Spot: Yes

 Throat Area: Tapered “Stability Zone”

 Grip Size: 4 1/4” (Grip 2)

 Warranty: 12 Mos from purchase date

 



Our “J” Series 

 Core Density: Low EVA for softer feel and more control

 Hole Pattern: 72 holes ideally spaced for junior players

 Hole Size: Maximum 3/8” size  for ultimate spin and control

 Weight Oz/Gms: 320 grams/11.2 oz.

 Balance: 255mm/Slightly head heavy

 Surface Type: 86 sq in

 Grip Area: Standard Grip

 Length: 17”

 EDGE Technology: NA

 Enhanced Sweet Spot: NA

 Throat Area: Tapered “Stability Zone”

 Grip Size: 4” (Grip 0)

 Warranty: 12 Mos from purchase date

 

Player Profile: 

Our J1 Rising Star  
paddle is for those younger  
players just getting started  
but wanting power and  
control.

MASTER Hand Accessories 

Designed to provide comfort and grip during play, our premium Master 
Athletics glove and Master mitt will help you “master” your game even in the 
harshest of weather.  

Master Gloves

High quality, double-lined fleece  
construction will keep you warm on and 
off the court. The silicone process on the 
lam area provides added texture and a 

tacky surface for extra grip.

Master Mitt

The update Master mitt now has a more 
durable waterproof outer shell. The inside liner 
still has a warm fleece material, which allows 
maximum grip and and hand control. One size 

fits all and can be used on either hand.



MASTER Accessories 

Replacement Grips, Super Dry Over Grips, Super Tack Over Grips Tuning Kit

We’ve got our players covered from every angle.  With a complete assortment of over grips, replacement grips, and proprietary tuning kit, Master 
Athletics allows you to customize your paddle.....your way....to master your play.

Customize Your Play.  Your Way



MASTER Accessories 

Whether you travel light to your game, or bring the kitchen sink, we’ve got just about every style of backpack/bag/pack/duffle imaginable.

Backpacks, Bags, & Packs ... Oh My

Wheeled duffle

Our wheeled duffle 
has more than 

enough room to  
take all your gear  

on those big  
tournament trips.

Paddle Pack

Small duffleLarge duffle

2023 Paddle Pack

This oversize duffle has enough 
space for everything you will 
need to master your game.

A bag specifically designed for 
the weekend warrior who needs 
space for paddles, balls as well 

as footwear and clothes.

All Star Backpack

Our top of the line custom backpack 
was designed specifically with pad-
dle players in mind. Enough room for 

everything but the kitchen sink. 

With the small duffle 
bag, you have just 
enough room for a 

perfect weekend trip.

Paddle Cover

The Master Athletics’ paddle 
cover is the perfect way to protect 
your paddle. Our cover fits all size 

paddles

Packable Backpack

This bag is perfect for the paddle 
player on the go. The lightweight 

backpack folds up into a self 
contained pouch.

Our updated Paddle Pack 
offers a much more sturdy 
silhouette with great space 

for your paddles, balls, foot-
wear and extra clothes.



MASTER Customization 

Contact your local Master Sales Manager to get more details.

Need something customized?  Let us Masterize it for you.

+ =

+ =



www.master-athletics.com

www.facebook.com/MasterAthletics

www.instagram.com/masterathletics/


